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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: A survey study that was cross-sectional in nature with aim to analyze the consequences of work load 

effect on Medical House officers sleep cycle.  
Aim: To analyze the effects of increased workload on sleep cycle of house officers 
Time and place of study: This Study took place between in year 2018-19 on volunteer Medical House officers that 

are working actively in Different Public Hospitals of Sargodha, Lahore Rawalpindi and Faisalabad 
Methods: This Survey study was carried out in Different Public sectors Hospitals of Sargodha, Lahore and 

Faisalabad and participated by 200 volunteer house officers. Three different scales were employed to assess 
sleep, workload and sleep quality. In his study like TISS -28 (therapeutic intervention scoring system-28) for 
analysis of candidates workload, Epworth sleepiness scale that determines level of  sleepiness and Pittsburg sleep 
quality index that aimed at measuring sleep quality.  
Results: With respect to workload about half (n=79) of the Medical House officers .  It is accepted that general 

population of House Officer do a standard shift. Moreover, there is a definite relationship in statistics terms 
between decreased sleeping quality (Pittsburgh and Epworth) with high work load on Medical House officers 
(TISS-28). 
Conclusion: With increased in work load of Medical House officers their sleep cycles as well as rested status 

worsen. This worsening of quality of sleep and rested states deeply influences their health status both mentally and 
physically as well as reduces their efficiency towards their work. This whole poor sleep quality induces depression 
and stress in them. In order to save Medical House officers from these harmful consequences, strategies should be 
made to improve their working conditions and shifts so that work load doesn’t interrupt and interfere with their sleep 
cycles. 
Keywords: Medical House Officer, sleep disorders, increased workload,  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Although we regard sleep as a passive process, yet in 
reality it is active process along with its own internal 
dynamics that plays a vital role in rejuvenation of the 
human body. The main purpose of this research is to study 
and understand the effect and influence of workload 
Medical House officers working schedule on their sleep 
cycles and rested state. Sleep is regarded as basic human 
need for proper function and quality living for all the ages. If 
sleep cycles are interrupted or quality is compromised then 
it creates a state of sleepiness in individuals. The excessive 
daytime sleepiness is characterized by a feeling of tiredness 
and sleepy whole day1. 

Following good quality sleep, individual feel well, 
rested and full of energy and quality of sleep can be 
influenced by changes in daily life, personae life style, 
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 social life, health issues and daily stessors and can 
be influenced by many factors such as fluctuations in 
business life, personal life style, social life, health issues 
and daily stress induced factors2. Disturbed sleep quality is 
one of the hot topic related to healthcare professionals as 
they are overworked. Especially for working individuals 
involved in professions like medical staff who work in busy 
places and shifts. The disturbed sleep quality in medical 
professional can lead to compromised patient safety which 
can become trigger for to catastrophic accidents1. 

As Hospitals are operational 24/7 in order to provide 
medical facilities all time. all member of healthcare 
establishment work hard, however more work have been 
relegated to house officers Medical House officers are 
working very harder and work load on them has been 
increasing day by day. They have stressful working hours 
with immense work load and heavy responsibilities. The 
long working hours with increased wok and patient related 
responsibilities effect sleep patterns. The changed sleeps 
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pattern manifest as increased day time sleepiness, leading 
to increased body fatigue. Medical House officers   
especially who are working in various hours  shifts have 
day time   sleepiness and the one working at night have 
increased body fatigues, stress, reduced work efficacy, and 
most importantly  circadian rhythm disorders. These sleep 
deprivation has potentially harmful effect on health of these 
house officers. 

It is very important to check and identify properly 
the sleep status of Medical House officers for increasing 
their work efficacy and accomplishment from both 
qualitative and quantitative aspect.. 
 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 

This Study took place between in year 2018-19 on 
volunteer Medical House officers that are working actively 
in Different Public Hospitals of Sargodha, Lahore and Faisalabad 
services with the consent of committee of ethics. From all 
the volunteer House officers, informed consent was taken 
ethically and they were completely guided about the case 
from all aspects before carrying out any study. For checking 
this all sleeping status of House officers’ TISS-28 
(therapeutic intervention scoring system-28) survey was 
developed that aid in finding the work load on Medical 
House officers and secondly, Epworth and Pittsburg 
survey that identify sleep-rested status of the House 
Officer who are working in departments like internal and 
surgical inside the Different Public and Private  Hospitals  . 
All the data obtained from two surveys was analyzed 
statistically and the influence of workload on sleep-rested 
status was documented. 

For data analysis of case study, different scales and 
parameters were use  like  surveys of “TISS-28”, (ESS) and 
“Pittsburgh sleep quality index” (PSQI ) and “Epworth 
sleepiness scale”. From all the surveys and parameters 
data was collected and analyzed statistically. 

TISS-28 is regarded as evaluation test that was 
discovered to identify severity of any disorder but currently 
these days, this scale aids in determination and evaluation 
of activities of House officers. It consists of 28 therapeutic 
interventions and choice for answers are graded as “yes” 
and “no”. 1 TISS-28 point corresponds to 10,6 minutes of 
workload3. 

Epworth Sleepiness Scale: This scale was discovered in 
1991 by it was Johns.  There are 8 items included in this 
scale, which are graded between 0 and 3. The sum of the 
points shows the level of sleepiness. The difference 
between these scales is different from other similar scale 

as it allows us to measure and assessment of day time   
sleepiness. This quality of scale make it distinguish from all 
others and widely used in shift system like nursing by 
professionals. 

If the sum of score that is calculated above a total of 
24 points comes out to be 9 or higher, then this situation is 
regarded clinically significant4,5. 

Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index: In 1989, this scale 
was discovered by    Buysse and His6 there are total seven 
components of this scale that measure and identify quality 
of sleep over 1 month period. The total Pittsburgh Sleep 
Quality Index score is achieved when the points with 
respect to  the seven components that is, sleep latency, 
subjective sleep quality  habitual sleep efficiency sleep 
duration, sleep disturbances, daytime dysfunction, are and 
use of sleep medication are all summed up. The questions 
have grades between 0 and 3. Total summed   score 
ranges between 0 and 21, indicating more higher the score 
poor will be sleep quality and if the sore is lower than 
persons sleep quality is said to be adequate and 
satisfactory. If person score comes out to be over 5, it is 
consider as poor quality and disturbance in sleeping 
patterns clinically6,7. 

Total number of Medical House officers working 
actively was divided into sections of four as slices of 25% 
based on the workload score taken in the TISS-28 survey 
as 15, 30, 45, and 60. Each sub group’s scores were 
compared to the sleep of being rested levels. 

All the data obtained from subgroups were noted and 
marked according to survey’s own scales. The program that 
was used in accessing and analyzing was SPSS program. 
From statistical point of view evaluation; the confidence 
interval (ci) p<0, 05 taken as significant. Correlation and 
regression, also ROC-AUC (receiver operator 
characteristics – area under curve) assessment was also 
taken in account. 
 

RESULTS 
 

Total volunteers candidates who participated (n=200)  were 
all the Medical House officers who were  working actively in  
university  of xxxxx ,faculty of medicine hospital clinics. In 
Table-1, TISS-28, ESS and PSQI values have been 
presented. Epworth Sleepiness level of Medical House 
officers is identified as   high in Medical House officers of 
all the workgroups. These high rates at the same time are 
increasing continuously in serious amounts (p<0.05).

 

Table 1: TISS-28, ESS and PSQI Values (n=200) 
Groups TISS-28 (Mean ± SD) ESS (Mean ± SD) PSQI (Mean ± SD) 

Sub group(0 – 25%) n: 61 12,49 ± 5,92 31,62±21,101 5,17±4,081 

Sub group (26%– 50%) n:79 31,00± 5,01 31,50±18,001 6,18±4,780 

Sub group (51%– 75%) n: 44 50,44±5,70 32,59± 1601 5,75± 45,01 

Sub group (76%– 100%) n: 16 71,98±8.99 42,88±15,821 7,51± 5,622 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

A case study and research TISS-28 survey has been done 
on House Officer who served in clinical departments of 
Public Hospitals and comparison was made between sleep 
disorders due to sleepiness vs. well rested states in order 
to improve working conditions of House Officer working 

there so that they could serve effectively. From survey, it 
was cleared that with respect to workload, about half of 
House Officer have standard shift hours. Moreover, it was 
also observed that House Officer having average values of 
workload also suffer from sleep disorders if their work load 
increases.  
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Due to increased working hours and increased level 
of sleepiness they have increased level of stress .The risk 
factors are always there irrespective of profession. The 
main factors that are responsible for stress at working 
places are over work load in limited time, inappropriate 
physical condition, and issues due to technical reason, 
psychological pressure and management issues. Among all 
others professionals, House Officer seemed to be under 
high risk of all those stress factors due to nature of their job 
and day to day dealing and handling of patients .So, for a 
successful and satisfied healing center, it is important that 
House Officer health should be optimal with minimal stress 
level so that they can play their role in healing and 
managing patients with high motivation and passion and 
concentrate effectively on their work8,9. The decline in 
quality of sleep with increase in workload is clearly evident 
with this research. Moreover, we also observed that every 
negative physiologic mechanism has some degree of 
tolerance level and when this tolerance level is crossed, 
everything gets worse. 

It is obvious for any working nurse to face depression, 
stress, and loss of attention if she has poor sleep quality 
and increased work load.  The group in which this problem 
is evident seems to be the group that scored 60 or above 
with respect to work load. In this same group, decline in 
sleep quality is also evident. It is not surprising to see 
House Officer in this group facing a lot of anomalous 
situations10,11.  With the increase in the values of PSQI and 
Epworth values that we used to calculate the quality of 
sleep    by 3rd quarter workers shows that with the increase 
in workload scores in House Officer of this group, there is 
increase in sleep disorders and sleepiness observed. 
These results clearly shows that good and sound healthy 
sleep is so much important and vital  for physical and 
mental health whereas with s sleep deprivation  physical 
performance becomes poor with poor concentration and 
increased level of routine mistakes. Moreover, with the 
sleep deprivation and poor sleep quality, there is loss in 
sensory and motor functions, increased level of 
forgetfulness as well at extreme cases lethal accidents 
.This is very dangerous for any health care center as it 
disrupts working conditions of the center as well as   
causes a serious material as well as spiritual losses12.  If 
we observe the regression analyses we find that with the 
increase in 15 points from TISS-28 survey there is 2 fold 
increase in levels of ESS and PSQI and geometric increase 
on the sleep quality due to workload. From this analysis, 
we can conclude that even little differences in working 
conditions can results in disastrous changes. The increase 
in values are clearly evident   as in convinces increases 
and this increased score may cause some mistakes that 
has no return way due to over workload13,14. From our case 
research, it is clear that with the increase in workload there 
is increased level of sleepiness and poor quality of sleep 
observed   specially in House Officer having score of work 
load 60 or above   in Trakya university. This poor quality of 

sleep quality not only destroys their physical as well as 
mental health but also reduce their concentration and 
efficiency towards their work .This poor quality of sleep is a 
main inducer of stress and its related problems in such 
working areas .Serious attention should be given to 
improve and reduce working conditions and load on House 
Officer so that it may not disrupts their sleep cycles and 
sleep status.  One should be very cautious in scheduling 
working hours and shifts of House Officer especially the 
night shifts. This subject need to be paid attention in our 
country so that effective,  good quality and satisfied  
medical facilities can be provided as healthier the staff, 
happier will be the patients  . Moreover, achievement of 
efficient labor policies could be easy. 
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